All the authors were from Flamm-PEPs, a Spanish multicentric, collaborative, and translational group inside Centro de Investigación Biomédica en Red de Salud Mental (CIBERSAM) aimed to study inflammatory pathways in psychosis both as possible biomarkers and as possible new therapeutical targets.
Introduction
Schizophrenia is a chronic syndrome of unknown etiology, predominantly defined by signs of psychosis. The onset of the disorder occurs typically in late adolescence or early adulthood and includes positive, negative, affective and cognitive symptoms. 1 While around 3% of the general population suffers a first episode of psychosis (FEP) along their life, schizophrenia affects approximately 1% of the population worldwide.
After a century of scientific effort to better understand the nature of the disease, we are still far from a clear control of the symptoms, and there is a need to change the strategies followed to understand the pathophysiology of the disorder and the possible therapeutic targets for new drugs. 3, 4 Early intervention seems to mitigate progression and improve therapeutic outcomes of the disease. 5 Establishment of biomarkers as soon as possible after the onset of the disease will enable early disease prevention and thus improve the prognosis. 6 Notably, research in the onset of illness is especially significant because it avoids the effect of confounding variables, such as chronicity. Therefore, in this vein, patients with a FEP are an excellent target to study the risk factors linked to the development of schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders.
Among the different pathophysiological mechanisms involved in schizophrenia and other psychosis, several hypotheses involving inflammatory processes, caused both by external and endogenous factors, have been proposed. 7 An appreciable body of evidence indicates a spectrum of immunological dysfunctions in schizophrenia. 8 This includes genome-wide association study results implicating immune-or inflammatory-related genes as risk factors of this disorder. 9 In addition, recent metaanalyses and reviews have reported favorable effects of add-on classic, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs to antipsychotics on total, positive and negative symptoms in schizophrenia. 10, 11 A lot of additional data support the inflammatory hypothesis in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia: (a) an elevation of proinflammatory cytokines 8 ; (b) a decrease of anti-inflammatory cytokines and of the interleukin-1 antagonist receptor (IL-1ra) 12, 13 ; (c) anticytokine effect shown by some antipsychotics [14] [15] [16] ; (d) increased plasma levels of the inflammatory mediator prostaglandin E 2 (PGE 2 ), the major product of inducible cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), 17 and increased COX activity 18 ; (e) microglial activation suggested by postmortem and positron emission tomography studies, at least in subpopulations of individuals with schizophrenia, 19, 20 and the identification of inflammation-related genes upregulated in schizophrenic brains. 21, 22 The inflammatory response is an adaptive mechanism that allows the organism to cope with diverse threatening challenges, but under pathological and long-lasting conditions, the maintenance of this response could become deleterious. The precise regulation of the whole process involves complex endogenous counterbalancing mechanisms that control the effects of potentially deleterious proinflammatory mediators. Thus, apart from all data showing inflammatory mechanisms in schizophrenia or psychosis, several studies have focused on the role of anti-inflammatory signaling pathways in both experimental and clinical settings, 23 with data showing a clear misbalance in some proinflammatory/anti-inflammatory mediators in blood of patients with long-lasting schizophrenia at protein expression level. 24 However, there are no data regarding the state of inflammatory mediators and their balance in early phases of the disease, such as after a FEP.
A major proinflammatory pathway is the one triggered by the activation of the nuclear factor κB (NFκB). Stimuli of diverse nature trigger a series of multienzymatic routes that cause the degradation of its inhibitory complex IκB. [25] [26] [27] NFκB then translocates to the nucleus where it recognizes specific DNA sequences in the promoter of target genes, among which are those that codify for the proinflammatory enzymes, inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and the isoform 2 of the enzyme cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2). The overactivation of these enzymes can produce an accumulation of oxidative and nitrosative mediators (ie, nitric oxide, peroxinitrite anion, and PGE 2 ), which can cause the depletion of endogenous antioxidant defenses and attack membrane phospholipids causing cell damage in a process known as lipid peroxidation. 23 However, in the last few years, some endogenous counterbalancing mechanisms, activated in response to an inflammatory/immune stimulus, have been also described. 28 One of these mechanisms is the activation of peroxisome proliferator activated receptors (PPARs). 29 These nuclear receptors act as ligand-dependent transcription factors, binding to DNA in specific regions and regulating the expression of proinflammatory genes. 29, 30 They are expressed in the great majority of brain and peripheral immune cells, 31 and recent studies demonstrated that PPARs (mainly their gamma isoform, PPARγ) are master regulators of cerebral physiology and potential therapeutic targets for the treatment of several neuropathological conditions, including stress-related conditions. 23, 32 Interestingly, several COX-derived products, such as the prostaglandin 15-deoxy-PGJ 2 (15d-PGJ 2 ), act as endogenous anti-inflammatory agents by targeting PPARγ. 33 Thus, 15d-PGJ 2 /PPARγ pathway is involved in the endogenous compensatory mechanism regulating the inflammatory process. This pathway can also be stimulated pharmacologically, representing not only a potential biomarker but also an important new candidate therapeutic target in neurologic/neuropsychiatric diseases, with inflammation taking part in their physiopathology.
Based on this background, we hypothesized that the physiological balance between these interrelated proinflammatory/anti-inflammatory pathways may be disrupted in FEP (see figure 3 ). Our purpose is to study in detail all the elements of these pathways from the main single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to their protein expression level and activity in plasma and Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells (PBMC) samples from control and FEP patients, taking advantage of a Spanish multicenter, longitudinal, naturalistic, follow-up study, designed to evaluate clinical, neuropsychological, neuroimaging, biochemical, and genetic variables of a strictly recruited FEP patient sample between 2010-2011 (PEPs study). Finally, multivariate logistic regression analyses were conducted to identify potential risk/protective factors for FEP.
Methods
See online supplementary material for complete details of each subheading.
Subjects
We recruited 117 patients during the first year after their first episode of psychosis according to the DSM-IV criteria 34 and 106 gender-, race-, and age-matched controls. In adults, diagnosis was established according to DSM-IV criteria (SCID-I and II). 34 For participants under 18 years of age, diagnosis was made using the Kiddie-Schedule for Affective Disorders & Schizophrenia, Present & Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL). 35 The duration of untreated psychosis (DUP) was defined as the number of days elapsed between the first onset of positive psychotic symptoms (the first week with the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale [PANSS] items P1, P3, P5, P6, or G9 scoring four or more) and the beginning of the first adequate treatment of psychosis. Full recruitment details are shown in supplementary information (see Methods and online supplementary data 1).
Baseline demographic details of patients involved in the study are detailed in table 1. To ensure diagnosis stability, clinical evaluations were repeated after 6 months of the inclusion of the patients. In order to not exclude early-onset psychotic patients, there was a broad age of inclusion allowed. Inclusion criteria for patients were (a) age: 9-35 years at the first evaluation; (b) presence of psychotic symptoms of less than 12 months of duration; (c) speaking Spanish correctly; and (d) having signed the informed consent. Exclusion criteria for patients were (a) mental retardation per the DSM-IV criteria, including not only an intelligence quotient below 70 but also impaired functioning; (b) history of head trauma with loss of consciousness; and (c) organic disease with mental repercussions.
Healthy controls were selected from the same geographic areas. Inclusion criteria were (a) same gender as patients; (b) similar age (± 10%) as patients; (c) similar parental socioeconomic status as patients, measured by the Hollingshead-Redlich scale (±1 level); (d) no past or present psychiatric disorder per DSM-IV criteria 34 ; (e) speaking Spanish correctly; and (f) having signed the informed consent. The exclusion criteria for controls were (a) mental retardation according to DSM-IV criteria 34 including not only an intelligence quotient below 70, but also impaired functioning; (b) history of head trauma with loss of consciousness; (c) organic disease with mental repercussions; and (d) history of psychotic disorder among first-degree relatives.
Clinical assessment of patients and controls included a complete medical history and physical examination, laboratory tests, electrocardiogram, weight, height, and body mass index. The exclusion criteria were ongoing infections, fever, allergies, or the presence of other serious medical conditions (autoimmune, cardiac, pulmonary, endocrine, and chronic infectious diseases and neoplasms). Having designed a real-life patient, naturalistic study, substance use was not an exclusion criterion. Neither the FEP patients nor the healthy control subjects were receiving immunosuppressive drugs or vaccinations for at least 6 months prior to inclusion in the study or anti-inflammatory analgesics the 2 days prior to the extraction of the blood sample. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the 6 participant hospitals. The subjects participated after receiving a full explanation of the study and providing written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki II.
Specimen Collection and Preparation
Venous blood samples (10 ml) were collected between 8:00 and 10:00 h after fasting overnight. All the sample collection and preparation protocols in Flamm-PEPs study are available at www.cibersam.es. Samples were maintained at 4ºC until preparation after approximately 1 h.
Blood tubes were centrifuged (641 g × 10 min, 4ºC). The resultant plasma samples were collected and stored at −80ºC. The rest of the sample was 1:2 diluted in culture medium (Roswell Park Memorial Institute [RPMI] 1640, Invitrogen) and a gradient with Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare) was used to isolate mononuclear cells by centrifugation (800 g × 40 min, room temperature [RT]). PBMC layer was aspired and resuspended in RPMI and centrifuged (1116 g × 10 min, RT). The supernatant was removed and the mononuclear cell-enriched pellet was manually resuspended in RPMI and stored at −80ºC.
For genetic studies, genomic DNA was isolated from 25 µl of the resuspended mononuclear cell-enriched pellet using Puregene (Gentra Systems) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. The DNA concentration was determined by means of absorbance (ND1000, NanoDrop).
Biochemical Determinations in Plasma
Prostaglandin Levels. Plasma levels of COX by-products PGE 2 and 15d-PGJ 2 were measured by enzyme immunoassay (EIA) using reagents in PGE 2 EIA Kit-Monoclonal; Cayman Chemical Europe and 15-deoxy-Δ12,14-PGJ 2 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) Kit DRG Diagnostics, respectively.
, the final and stable product of nitric oxide, were measured using the Griess method.
Lipid Peroxidation. This was determined by Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive Substances (TBARS) assay (Cayman Chemical Europe), based on the reaction of malondialdehyde and thiobarbituric acid under high temperature (95ºC) and acidic conditions. Plasma Levels of Homocysteine. Plasma levels of homocysteine (Hcy) were determined using an enzymatic assay (Axis-Shield Diagnostics) according to manufacturer's instructions.
Biochemical Determinations in PBMC
To carry out all biochemical determinations, PBMC samples were first fractionated in cytosolic and nuclear extracts. For preparation of cytosolic and nuclear extracts, a modified procedure based on the Schreiber et al. 36 method was used. Determination of proinflammatory p65 NFκB subunit and anti-inflammatory PPARγ respective transcriptional activities were carried out in nuclear extracts from peripheral mononuclear blood cells (PMBC):
Nuclear Factor Kappa B activity. Activation of Nuclear factor kappa B (NFκB) occurs by enzymatic degradation of the bound inhibitory protein (IκBα), allowing movement of the p50/65 subunits from the cytoplasm to the nucleus where they bind to consensus κB sequences in DNA. The presence of p65 subunit in cell nuclei is considered an index of activity. The activity of NFκB was measured in nuclear extracts (obtained as described above) through a commercially available NFκB (p65) Transcription Factor Assay (Cayman Chemicals) following the manufacturer's instructions.
PPARγ Transcription Factor Assay. PPARγ activity was determined in nuclear extracts from PBMC using ELISA-based kits, which allow the detection and quantification of PPARγ specific transcriptional activity (Cayman Chemical Europe).
Western Blot Analysis. The protein levels of the inhibitory subunit of NFκB, IκBα, and the proinflammatory enzymes COX-2 and iNOS in cytosolic extracts from PBMC were quantified by Western blot (WB) analysis. In addition, PPARγ protein expression was quantified in nuclear extracts from PBMC also by WB analysis. In the WB carried out in cytosolic extracts, the housekeeping genes β-actin and GAPDH were used as loading control (blots shown in the respective figures). In the case of PPARγ, the loading control was the nuclear factor SP1. For clarity, in the figures two WB results are presented, representative of all the samples studied (in each different gel, n = 3 per group-control or FEP sample). The insets were the most representative of statistical AU data after densitometric analysis as stated above. All densitometry results are expressed in percent from control.
Gene Studies. A total of 40 SNPs were selected in 5 candidate gene regions (NFKB, NOS2-iNOS-, COX-2, PPARG, and PGDS: prostaglandin-D synthase, the synthesizing enzyme of PGD 2 , from which PGJ 2 is derived non enzymatically, covering target loci and upstream and downstream regions) by tagging analysis (as implemented in Haploview 4.1) at an r 2 threshold of 0.8 to capture 98% of the most common HapMap phase II variants based on the CEU panel (minor allele frequency > 0.05) (range 91%-100% for individual genes). Three SNPs were rejected prior to genotyping for assay rules. The remaining 37 tag SNPs were genotyped by the MassARRAY genotyping system (Sequenom Inc.).
Statistical Analysis
Differences between baseline characteristics for patients and controls were assessed using Chi-square, t test, or nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests, according to the distribution and scales of the variables.
To assess the effect of psychotropic medication, linear regression models were performed for each biomarker, and we followed the consensus method described by Gardner et al., 2010 37 to calculate the potency equivalents compared with Chlorpromazine.
To calculate the association between FEP and the level of biological markers, we used hierarchical logistic regression models. In order to explore mechanisms explaining the association, we used 5 models for each biological marker, in which we gradually controlled for potential confounders To estimate the independent contribution of each SNP, genotype frequencies were assessed by means of multivariate methods based on logistic regression analysis and analyzed under codominant, dominant, overdominant, recessive, and additive models.
Results

Demographic and Clinical Features
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the FEP patients and healthy control group are presented in table 1 and online supplementary data 1. Patient and control groups did not differ in gender, age, and race because the case-control match had been designed. The patients and control subjects differed in body mass index (BMI; 24.92 ± 4.07 vs 23.14 ± 3.16, P < .05) and in baseline number of cannabis cigarettes smoked per month (11.38 ± 34.02 vs 1.15 ± 6.36, P < .05) although no differences were found in the percentage of active cannabis users at the study's baseline.
In addition, there are also differences in baseline tobacco use (56 The clinical characteristics of the sample were similar to other Spanish and European studies with FEP, 38, 39 taking into account that subjects younger than 18 years were allowed to participate.
Patients had been diagnosed and treated for 6 months. The PANSS mean total score was 53.10 ± 19.50, and the mean Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) score was 67.20 ± 13.70, although these patients had been diagnosed and treated for 6 months. The mean age of inclusion was 23.91 ± 5.83 years, while the mean DUP was 98.02 ± 114.38 days. The 82.1% of the patients had been diagnosed of nonaffective psychotic disorders. Only 21 subjects (17.9%) were oriented as affective disorders with psychotic features. Risperidone and olanzapine were the most frequent antipsychotics used. Twenty-two patients had discontinued the antipsychotic treatment at the inclusion time, 13 of which were oriented as affective psychosis and 6 (27.27%) were taking lithium. The clinical variables PANSS, Young, Montgomery-Asberg, GAF, age of inclusion, and DUP were not associated with any of the inflammatory markers studied separately.
However, the lineal regression analysis made to elucidate whether the antipsychotic treatment modify the levels of any of the inflammatory and oxido/nitrosative markers studied showed that only the levels of TBARS are significantly modified (P = .048) for the effect of antipsychotic medication. Thus, for each increased unit of chlorpromazine equivalents per day, TBARS levels decrease 0.003 units.
Inflammatory and Oxido/Nitrosative Markers in Control and First-Episode Psychotic Patients
The transcription factor NFκB is a master regulator of the inflammatory and oxido/nitrosative (I&ON) status of a cell. In nuclear extracts from PMBC, the activity of its p65 subunit is increased in samples from FEP patients compared with controls (table 2 and figure 1a) . Similarly, the expression of the 2 main enzymatic sources of I&ON soluble mediators, iNOS and COX-2, were significantly higher in FEP group than those in the control subjects (table 2 and figure 1b and c) . However, at this particular stage of the disease, the mean levels of the I&ON markers in plasma NO − 2 , PGE 2 , TBARS, and Hcy were increased in FEP patients, but they did not reach statistical significance (P > .05; table 2 and figure 1d-g, respectively) .
Anti-inflammatory Markers in Control and FirstEpisode Psychotic Patients
Levels of the NFκB inhibitory subunit IκBα (which maintains NFκB dimers in the cytoplasm of unstimulated cells, blocking its translocation to the nucleus) in cytosolic extracts were decreased in patients compared with those in healthy subjects (table 2 and figure 2a), suggesting the presence of a chronic proinflammatory status in PBMC from patients.
On the contrary, the plasma levels of the anti-inflammatory prostaglandin 15d-PGJ 2 were significantly lower in FEP patients than those in the control subjects (table 2 and figure 2b). patients n = 50, controls, n = 61), (e) proinflammatory prostaglandin E 2 (patients n = 111, controls, n = 104), (f) thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (patients n = 105, controls, n = 104), and (g) homocysteine from FEP patients (n = 71) and controls (n = 41). AU, arbitrary units. Two-tailed nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was used. ° represents an atypical value and * an extreme value. Given that 15d-PGJ 2 acts as an endogenous ligand for PPARγ, which is considered a potent anti-inflammatory transcription factor, we explored the expression (by WB analysis) and transcriptional activity (by studying its ability to bind to its specific DNA response elements) of this receptor in nuclear extracts from PBMC. The WB analysis revealed lower PPARγ expression in patients compared with controls (table 2 and figure 2c) . Moreover, the transcriptional activity of PPARγ, analyzed by its ability to bind to its specific DNA response elements, was also reduced in patients (table 2 and figure 2d).
Gene Studies
The results of the association analysis for the 35 SNPs studied in 5 candidate genes (NFκB, iNOS, COX-2, PPARG, and PGDS) are shown in online supplementary data 2. Two polymorphisms presented nominal pointwise, P < .027, the nominal P-value expected by chance (rs13348258, NFκB; rs2779248, iNOS). However, none of these showed significant empirical P-values after permutation correction for multiple testing.
Multivariate Analysis
In the final model, only 6 of the 11 biological markers studied were significantly associated with FEP after controlling for all possible confounders (table 3 and Among the proinflammatory markers, the highest odds ratio (OR) observed was the Hcy (OR = 1.541), meaning that for each unit increased of this biomarker, the risk 40 of FEP increased by 54.1% [(e 0.432 × 1 − 1) × 100] after controlling for remaining biological markers and all possible confounders. Similarly, the results were 53.4% for NFκB (not significant), 5.6% for iNOS, 7.5% for COX-2.
Among the anti-inflammatory markers, the IκBα variable had the lowest OR observed (OR = 0.908), meaning that the association went in the inverse direction of proinflammatory markers, because the risk decreased by 10.2% plasma levels of anti-inflammatory prostaglandin 15d-PGJ 2 (patients n = 108, controls, n = 104); (c) Western blot analysis of peroxisome proliferator activated receptor γ (PPARγ; patients n = 14, controls, n = 16); and (d) transcriptional activity of PPARγ (patients n = 78, controls, n = 87) in PBMC nuclear extracts. Two-tailed t test was assessed for PPARγ, and for the rest of variables, two-tailed nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test was used. ° represents an atypical value and * an extreme value.
[(e 0.097 × 1 − 1) × 100] for each unit of increased biomarker after controlling for remaining biological markers and all possible confounders. Similarly, the result for 15d-PGJ 2 was 7.1%.
PPARγ protein expression data were excluded of the multivariate analysis due to its small sample size although it was significant (P < .05) in its individual regression model controlled for all confounders.
Discussion
In this study, we have found evidence of systemic inflammatory conditions in FEP patients. Specifically we have identified a significant increase in some intracellular components of a main proinflammatory pathway, along with a significant decrease in the anti-inflammatory ones. This is, to our knowledge, the first description of such imbalance in this particular clinical sample. All together, these results describe an imbalanced, proinflammatory phenotype in FEP patients. The multivariate logistic regression analyses conducted allows us to identify Hcy plasma levels as the most reliable potential risk factor, along with iNOS and COX-2, and IκBα and 15d-PGJ 2 as potential protection factors. Due to its soluble nature, a notable finding in this study is that the anti-inflammatory 15d-PGJ 2 might be used as plasmatic biomarker for FEP.
The results of the multivariate analysis applied is of special translational importance because it tries to simulate what actually happens in biological pathways, including both pro-and anti-inflammatory markers in the same statistical model, allowing them to interact even with possible sociodemographic confounders. So in the clinical practice, we could calculate the association between FEP and one of the markers (eg, iNOS) once the influence of other markers (PGE 2 , COX-2, Hcy, and 15d-PGJ 2 ) and confounders (age, sex, BMI, cannabis, and tobacco) have been controlled. The association calculated is quiet stable because this did not change after adjusting for possible confounders. The strength of the association was supported by the stability of OR in the different models calculated.
Taken as a whole, the results of this study indicate phenotypical differences at the cellular machinery level in PBMC of FEP patients, 80% of whom are at the beginning of a multi-episode chronic severe mental illness such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder. 41 It is worth noting that, contrarily to what occurs in schizophrenia patients, the majority of the proinflammatory soluble elements are not significantly altered although all the parameters follow the same tendency to increase. In addition, the levels of TBARS, a final consequence of cellular damage produced by oxidative stress, follows the same profile. This lack of statistical significance could be explained in base of the heterogeneity of the FEP samples; in fact, only a part of these subjects will develop a full-blown schizophrenia. Longitudinal studies with the same patients will clarify the relevance of the potential oxido/nitrosative cellular damage in FEP subjects, taking into account the increase in lipid hydroperoxides reported in a similar sample. 42 There are few studies focused on diagnostic tools in FEP; some image studies indicate subtle brain abnormalities 43 and others clinical slight symptoms. 44 In terms of the inflammation process, our results show that while the soluble final products are not significantly modified, their enzymatic sources iNOS and COX-2, both inducible isoforms regulated by the IκBα/NFκB pathway, 45, 46 are overexpressed in PMBC. This suggests that FEP patients are at the onset of the inflammatory process.
The great majority of studies reporting inflammatory/ immune alterations are described in full-blown schizophrenic patients, 15 ,17,24,47-50 a situation in which tissue of plasma antioxidant mechanisms are exhausted. 51 Similarly, hyperhomocysteinemia can cause oxidative stress via a number of mechanisms such as auto-oxidation of Hcy to form reactive oxygen species. 52 Previous studies 53 showed a correlation between the increased amount of Hcy and nitrotyrosine in plasma proteins or plasma TBARS, 54 thus being considered as a risk factor for the disease. In this vein, our multivariate statistical approach has identified Hcy levels as a very reliable risk factor for FEP.
There is also a decrease in the counterbalancing pathway mainly controlled by 15d-PGJ 2 . Indeed, this mechanism is considered as a possible endogenous regulator of the inflammatory response in neurodegenerative conditions and stress-related diseases. 23 Our group recently described a decrease in this pathway in male, chronic schizophrenic inpatients in acute relapse phase. 24 Now, the data presented here indicate that the changes in 15d-PGJ 2 /PPARγ pathway are also present at the very early stages of the disease.
This study suggests an active role for the anti-inflammatory signaling pathway in the pathophysiology of the disorder, which adds support to pharmacological strategies involving the stimulation of the PPARγ activity. Of special interest is the possible use of some thiazolidinediones, potent agonists of PPARγ, used as insulinsensitizing drugs for the treatment of type 2 diabetes. Pharmacological activation of PPARγ is a multifaceted therapeutic target due to its anti-inflammatory/antioxidant/antiexcitotoxic/proenergetic profile, reported in some inflammatory-related scenarios (neurological and stressrelated diseases). 23, 56 Recently, PPARγ activation has been presented as a putative treatment for neurocognitive deficits associated with mood and psychotic syndromes. 57 In addition to the putative neuroprotective effects of PGD 2 /15d-PGJ 2 /PPARγ for the negative and cognitive symptomatology treatment of schizophrenia, classical studies already suggested a relevant mechanism to elucidate a specific role for PGD 2 in the management of the positive symptoms. In these studies, PGD 2 stimulated the production of cyclic adenosine monophosphate and thereby exerted functional antagonism of dopamine-D2 receptors. 58 Therefore, PGD 2 and its metabolites could be counteracting the biochemical and behavioral effects of dopamine, and deficient PGD 2 /PGJ 2 signaling in the brain could influence dopamine transmission. 59 After the analysis of the most common SNP variables of pro/anti-inflammatory mediators, the lack of correlation with their studied gene variants could suggest a possible role for epigenetic factors, other less-studied SNPs, or other candidate genes, as well as the need for new methods to detect genetic effects. For example, a recent study used a SNP-based analysis of neuroactive pathways implicates PGE 2 as a novel mediator of antipsychotic treatment response using data from the multiphase, randomized controlled trial Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention Effectiveness (CATIE). 60 On the other hand, the absence of findings related to genetic makers and the lack of any clinical correlates of the biomarkers does not yield support to these biomarkers being of etiological relevance. The effects reported could well be reflecting an epiphenomenon related to stress or metabolic complications, which anyway does not diminish their value as putative therapeutic targets. Fortunately, Flamm-PEPs is still an open study, and future longitudinal studies are now conducted with 2 years of follow-up and that will help elucidate these controversial issues and evaluate the utility of this pro-/anti-inflammatory signaling pathway as biological marker for possible second episodes.
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Some limitations in this study should be noted: First, we used a single control group of healthy subjects instead of using 2 control groups, 1 from healthy subjects and another including other psychiatric conditions with the aim of controlling and thereby increasing the specificity of our results. In fact, changes in both inflammatory and anti-inflammatory COX-derived pathways occur after acute and chronic stress exposure. 23, 30 Second, 81.2% of the FEP patients included in our study were receiving atypical antipsychotic treatment, and there is some evidence on the potential anti-inflammatory effects of antipsychotics, [13] [14] [15] most of them at anti-cytokine level. Nevertheless, we have tried to control the possible confounding effect of antipsychotic treatment through a multiple linear regression analysis, and we found only marginal effects on the plasma levels of TBARS. As commented above, increased lipid peroxidation has been found in early-onset first-episode psychosis, but the specific effects of antipsychotic medication were not addressed. 42 Third, a small group (8%) of patients required lithium. Although there are no clear references about lithium and inflammation, the possibility of being a confounding factor was also assessed. However, the result did not modify the association showed in this study. Fourth, the total number of subjects taking part of this study is 117 patients and 106 matched controls, but we could not measure all of the parameters in all the subjects. In general, for the parameters measured in plasma (eg, the 2 prostaglandins) almost all subjects were used, but for the determinations made in the cytosolic/nuclear extracts of PBMC, some methodological limitations existed and the quantity of sample obtained is relatively low. With this limitation in mind, we have tried to get a reasonable number of subjects for each parameter studied to carry out a reliable statistical analysis. No major changes were found between the differences in the whole sample and those in the subsets that were finally analyzed. It is worth noting that PPARγ protein expression data were not chosen and kept together with the other markers selected because of the sample size was small although PPARγ protein was significant in its individual regression model controlled for all confounders. Keeping these data in mind, we cannot discard a role for PPARγ as a potential protective factor in FEP patients. In fact, PPARγ expression and activity are significant in the two-tailed Chi-square tests on categorical data used to identify differences between baseline characteristics for patients and control subjects, both in our study and in schizophrenic inpatients in acute relapse phase. 24 Despite these limitations, key strengths of the study deserve mention: The sample was very homogeneous in the moment in the course of illness and originated from specific areas of 2 major and 3 middle European cities. The diagnostic evaluation was performed with a very comprehensive protocol, and inclusion-exclusion criteria were applied in a strict manner. Finally, another unique feature of the study is that it includes a wide spectrum of biochemical inflammatory markers in both PBMC and plasma samples, allowing in-depth insights and relationships between multiple components of the pro-and antiinflammatory signaling pathways.
Efforts in describing biological markers for schizophrenia in pathway approaches are claimed by psychiatrists as tools to help early diagnosis and monitor evolution of the disease; this would greatly assist preventive strategies by identifying at-risk individuals who could then be monitored and treated in a way to minimize subsequent morbidity.
In conclusion, and regarding to implications for clinical practice, the importance of early detection and intervention in psychosis has renewed interest in subtle psychopathology beyond positive and negative symptoms and also in the search for biological markers of the disease. Although more scientific evidence is needed, the determination of multiple components of pro-and anti-inflammatory cellular pathways has interesting potential as biological risk/protective markers for FEP. Their pharmacological modulation can be a promising (see figure 3 ) therapeutic target to take into account in the future. 
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